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Abstract

The equity market is the measure to identify the strength or weakness of any economy and
the ups and downs in the market results in upward or downward spiral of the market
capitalization in terms of billions.  It is worthwhile to study in depth the reasons for such a
volatility in the Equity Market. While going into the study of volatility in the Equity Market,
factors that influence the volatility would give a more realistic picture surrounding such
volatility.  This study takes into account two such major factors and tends to arrive at the
correlation of the factors to the volatility in the market.  The two factors taken into
consideration in this study come under institutional arrangement viz., Investors’ Protection
and Transparency Level. The study was conducted with respect to 55 countries across the
globe.

Key Words - Market Volatility, Investors Protection, Transparency Level.

1.0 Introduction

In today’s emerging economies, Equity
Market plays a vital role. But only a small
percentage of the literate community dares to
venture into the Equity Market.  The major
concern for all the investing groups like the
Individual Investors, Institutional Investors and
also the Foreign Investors, is the inherent risk
involved in the Equity Market.  The risk is due
to the volatility of the Equity Market.  The
market reacts to anything and everything.  The
market reacts right after a natural calamity
happening in one corner of the globe, to the
political situations or overtones of a political leader
of that particular country.  The market is even
influenced by the exchange rate of that particular
currency, reacts at the will of the Bull/Bear cartel
working overtime and also the spillover

investment from a particular zone to the other

areas.  We can go on counting the reasons for

the reactions and the resulting volatility. Volatility

in Equity Market refers to the amount

of uncertainty or risk about the size of changes

in a security’s value.

Based on extant literature review, the

major factors that are supposedly effecting

volatility in an Equity Market are: Investors’

Trade, Exchange Rate, Stock Market

Liberalisation, Major  olitical Phanges etc.

Existing literature records very limited analysis

on the role played by institutional arrangements

and its impact on the volatility of equity markets.

Cence the purpose of this study is to identify

the impact of  Institutionl Arrangements on equity

market  Volatility.
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      Institutional arrangements will be analysed
from the following perspectives:

 Investors   rotection - which will be further
analysed in terms of Extent of Hisclosure
Index DEHI(, Extent of Hirector Liability
Index DEHLI(, Ease of Shareholder Suits
Index DESSI(.

 Transparency - which will be proxied by
Porruption Index  DPI(.

Since the Equity Market of any country
is very much affected by the respective
country’s )ross Homestic   roduct D) H  (,
Foriegn Hirect Investment DFHI(, Inflation Rate
DIR( and Interest Rate DIRR(, these variables
have been identified and used as control
variables in this study.

The main objectives of this study are

1( To identify the difference in the level of equity
market volatility in the developing, developed
and undeveloped markets.

2( To identify the impact of investors’ protection
on the volatility of equity markets.

3( To identify the impact of transparency levels
on the volatility of equity markets.

2.0  Litreature Review

Bae, G.C et al., D200K( examined the
relationship between market volatility and investor
trades, by identifying the supplies and demands
in market on the Tokyo Stock Exchange. Because
the different trading patterns of various investor
types such as individual investors, institutional
investors, and foreign investors affect market
liquidity differently, they found that market
volatility is significant and different for different
investor types in trade. Similar studies were
undertaken by Phoe, Gho, and Stulz D1999( in
the Gorean Market8 Richards D200;( in six Asian
emerging markets8 Garolyi D2002( and
Gamesaka, Nofsinger, and Gawakita D2003(.

Haigler and Wiley D1999( examined the
volatility-volume relation in the futures market

and found that volatility is more sensitive to the
trades of individual speculators and small

hedgers rather than to the trades of floor traders.

In addition to investor trades,
S. Jayasurya D200; ( examined the effect of

stock market liberalization on stock return
volatility for eighteen emerging markets and

found that there was no specific correlation
between the liberalization and stock return

volatility. Ce linked post-liberalization volatility
with market characteristics and quality of

institutions. Interestingly, countries that
experienced lower post-liberalization volatility

are in general characterized by favorable market
characteristics such as higher market

transparency and investor protection and better
quality of institutions such as a higher regard

for rule of law and lower levels of corruption.

Tatsuyoshi Miyakoshi D2002( examined
the magnitude of return and volatility spillovers

from Japan and the US to seven Asian equity
markets. The study emphasizes that only the

influence of the US is important for Asian
market returns and there is no influence from

Japan. But, the volatility of the Asian market is
influenced more by the Japanese market than

by the US and also that there exists an adverse
influence of volatility from the Asian market to

the Japanese market.

Jirasakuldech B., Hudney H.M., 5orn
T.S., ) eppert J.M. D2011( examined the

relationship between financial opacity, investor
protection and stock market behavior for sixteen

countries using the 199;  P IFAR P orporate
Hisclosure Ratings and the 200Z World Bank

Investor   rotection Index to measure a
country’s relative level of financial transparency

and legal protection for investors and results
show no significant differences between high

and low disclosure countries. Cowever, high
disclosure countries appear to be associated with

a lower level of stock market volatility.
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Monica Billio and Loriana   elizzon
D2003( analyzed whether deregulation,
globalization, recent financial crises, the
convergence of European economies and the
introduction of the Euro have produced some
effects on the return distribution of the world
market index and on the volatility spillover from
the world index to European stock markets.
Using multivariate switching regime models, they
had tested these issues for the world equity index
and some European capital market indices and
suggested that in the last ;  years, the world index
volatility has increased as has the idiosyncratic
) erman risk factor. Moreover, the volatility
spillovers from both the world index and the
) erman market have increased after the EMU
for most European stock markets.

Jussi Nikkinen, Mohammad M. 6mran,
  etri SahlstrOm, Janne Aijo D200Z( studied
whether September 11 attacks mattered, if not,
why notö As the globalization has integrated
financial markets, the magnitude of the effect
of the September 11 attacks on global markets
was expected to be pervasive. They used data
from ; 3 equity markets to investigate the short
term impact of the September 11 attacks on
markets’ returns and volatility and their findings
indicate that the impact of the attacks resulted
in significant increases in volatility across regions
and over the period. Cowever, stock returns
experienced significant negative returns in the
short-run but recovered quickly afterwards. The
impact of the attacks on financial markets varied
across regions.

?iji Pai, Ray ? eutien Phou b, Han Li
D2009( have investigated the dynamic
correlations among six international stock
market indices and their relationship to inflation
fluctuation and market volatility. Their findings
reveal that international stock correlations are
significantly time-varying and the evolution
among them was related to cyclical fluctuations
of inflation rates and stock volatility. The higher/
lower correlations emerged between countries

when both countries experienced a contraction/
expansion phase or higher/lower volatilities.

Juncal Punado Eizaguirre, Javier ) omez
Biscarri, Fernando   erez de ) racia Cidalgo
D200Y(  reviewed the factors that led to changes
in stock market volatility  of the Spanish Stock
Market which had changed significantly over the
period 19Y1-2001,the period which corresponds
to years of profound development of both the
financial and the productive sides of the economy
in that country. The analysis of the Spanish Stock
Market suggests that volatility had behaved in a
varying manner over the period 19Y1-2001. After
three decades of low volatility, a structural break
in volatility was detected in 1942, coinciding with
the opening of the Spanish economy. From 1942
to 2001, the years of more intense financial
development, the stock market presents a higher
level of volatility and lower persistence. This
effect was partly attributable to the increased
growth of trading volume brought about by the
economic development process.

Mark and Mingyi D200Y( defined
investor protection as the extent of the laws that
protect investor rights and the strength of the
legal institutions that facilitate law enforcement.
Since mandatory disclosure of information and
liability standards against issuers, accountants,
directors and distributors are very important for
the development of a capital market, the investors
protection level enforced by a country is very
important DLa   orta et al., 200Z(.The studies of
La   orta, Lopez de Silanes, Shleifer and Vishny
DLLSV, 1994, 199K, 2000 and 2002( show that
countries offering better investor protection have
larger equity and debt markets. Mitton D2002(,
P laessens et al. D2002( and LLSV D2002( found
a clear relationship between investor protection
and corporate valuation.

Jan Barton and ) regory Waymire
D200Y( examined whether availability of higher
quality financial information lessens investor
losses during a period seen as a stock market
crash. The result shows that firms with higher
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quality financial reporting experienced smaller
stock price declines during the market crash.
Alexander Gurov D2010( showed that investor
sentiment also plays a significant role in the
effect of monetary policy on the stock market.

Though there are several studies
looking into the factors affecting volatility in an
equity market, very minimal study focuses on
the impact of institutional arrangement
Dinvestor’s protection 7 transparency levels( on
the equity market volatility. This study attempts
to identify the effect of investors’ protection with
respect to the variables like Extent of Hisclosure
Index DEHI(, Extent of Hirector Liability Index
DEHLI(, Ease of Shareholder Suits Index DESSI(
on the volatility of equity markets.

Statement of the Problem

The equity market forms the back bone
of any economy as it draws the necessary
investment for growth.  It also normally
showcases the strength and weakness of the
economy of the country, based on the market
capitalization.  Such an important arm of the
economy has a very major disadvantage for retail
investors.  At this stage, it becomes imperative
to study from an angle that has not been dealt
with by the earlier studies.  Cence the Authors
chose to study the correlation between equity
market volatility and the institutional
arrangements, represented by two factors-
Investors’   rotection and Transparency.

The primary aim of this research is to elicit
answers for the following Research &uestions:

1. Ho the  the developing, developed and
undeveloped equity markets have different
levels of volatilityö

2. Hoes Investors   rotection have an impact
on the volatility of an equity market in the
selected countriesö

3. Hoes Transparency Level Dproxied by
Porruption   erception Index( have an impact
on the volatility of equity markets in the
selected countries ö

3.0  Methodology

Hata for this study were obtained mainly
from 6 SIRIS, PEIP  and EMIS on selected ; ;
countries from Asia   acific, 6 rganization for
Economic P o-operation and Hevelopment
D6 EP H( and 6 rganization of Islamic P o-
operation Pountries D6 IP ( based on the data
availability. The data used for the study covered
a period of five years from 200Z -2010.

There are two main independent
variables, i.e., Investors’   rotection and
Transparency Level.  Investors’   rotection will
be analyzed from the following perspectives8 -
EHI, EHLI, ESSI, P   I while Transparency
Levels will be represented by P orruption
  erception Index. These indices were obtained
from the World Bank Website. The dependent
variable was the market volatility in the countries
studied, which was obtained based on the
standard deviation of the daily closing indices of
the respective countries. To ensure robustness
of the study, the following control variables were
identified8 Foreign Hirect Investment Inflows,
Interest Rate DLending Rate(, ) H   and Inflation
Rate. The Maximum Likelihood Estimation
DMLE( and the AM6 S software were used for
the study to arrive at the conclusion.

4.0  Data Analysis and Discussion

This study analyses the impact of
Investors’   rotection and Transparency Levels
on fifty five countries from 200Z-2010. The
dependent variable was the volatility in the market
indices  while  independent variables were the
Investor   rotection Indices DEHI, EHLI, ESSI(
and the Transparency Index Dproxied by
Porruption   erception Index(. Table -1 depicts
the descriptive statistics for the sample used.

Based on  the  results presented in
Table -1, some differences were identified in
the equity market volatility between the
developing,  developed and undeveloped
countries, over the years. For all years
compared, the developing countries registered
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the highest volatility, followed by the developed
countries while the undeveloped countries
recorded the least volatility.  Equality of variance
assumption was not met during the study period.
Thus, decision was made based on
nonparametric tests based on ranking. Results
are shown in Table- 2.  From 200Z to 2010, the
equity market volatility for developing countries
was significantly higher compared to the
developed countries. Huring the period 200Z and
2010, the values among developing countries
were higher  compared to the developed
countries. But in 2004, 200K and 2009, equity
market was more volatile in the developing
countries compared to the undeveloped
countries. Thus, it is inferred  that the developing
market experienced high volatility as compared
to developed market during the study period.

In the following section, institutional
arrangement factors, which may contribute
towards the volatility in the equity market, were
also identified and tested.  Based on the results
recorded in Table- 3, all the independent
variables DDEHI, EHLI, ESSI and Porruption
  erception Index( did not have any significant
impact on the market volatility, as the p-values
were more than 0.0; . This suggests that
Investors’   rotection and Transparency Levels
in a country did not have any impact on the
volatility of the equity market. To further
elaborate on the findings, a stepwise regression
was done to identify if any of the above
mentioned  variables  had  influenced   the
market volatility but the results thus obtained,
failed  to  establish any relationship.

As widely documented in academic
literature, equity market of a country is very much
dependent on the macro economic factors. As
such, to enhance the robustness of this study,
several economic indicators were used as
control variables to further determine empirically
the presence of any significant relationship
between institutional arrangement DInvestors’
  rotection and Transparency( and market

volatility.  The macro economic variables used
in this study were    Interest Rate DIR(, Inflation
Rate DIFR(, Foreign Hirect Investments DFHI(
and ) ross Homestic   roduct D) H  (. The results
are documented in the Table.

As the results in Table-4 indicate,
Investors’   rotection and Transparency Levels
did not have any significant impact on the market
volatility even after controlling macro-economic
factors as independent variables as all the p-
values were more than 0.0; .

5.0 Conclusion

This study did not show any significant
correlation between the investor protection
indices and the market volatility. Even after
giving credence to certain macroeconomic
factors like Interest Rate Fluctuations, Inflation
Rate and Foreign Hirect Investment in the
sample countries, the result shows that there
was no significant correlation between the Equity
Market Volatility and the Institutional
Arrangements.  6 ne more interesting conclusion
that could be drawn from the study is that in
general, the equity market is more volatile in a
developing economy than in a developed
economy. The study also warrants further
research from several other perspectives such
as other proxies for investors’ protection and
transparencies and other variables which may
have an impact on the volatility of equity market.

Scope for further research

Since none of the selected predictors
proved to be significant, this study warrants
further research to identify the main contributors
of equity market volatility because a resilient
market creates investors’ confidence and high
liquidity. This indicates that market volatility may
be affected by other factors such as political
conditions, investors behavior on the economic
outlook Dalso known as investors’ sentiments(,
world economic conditions, to mention a few. A
highly volatile market is regarded as high risk,
which could negatively impact any market.
Against this background, it would also be
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interesting to determine the correlation between
volatility, investors’ protection and transparency
amongst countries with different economic
status.  Cence other factors must be considered
to further understand the causes of market
volatility.
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Table -1

Descriptive Statistics For Volatility By Type Of Country From 2006 To 2010

Source: Secondary Hata

Table - 2

Non-Parametric Test Results Based On Ranking

 N Mean Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum 

Undeveloped 1;  301.Z ; Z3.9 3.4 22Z1.3 

Heveloping 20 1031.Z 129K.1 32.3 Y301.3 SQ200Z 

Heveloped 20 23Z.1 2K1.1 20.9 123Y.9 

Undeveloped 1;  31Z.1 ; 34.1 .0 1932.0 

Heveloping 20 11Z0.3 132; .0 49.Z Y942.K SQ2004 

Heveloped 20 341.2 44Z.9 20.Z 3Y9; .1 

Undeveloped 13 ; 2Y.0 Z4Y.;  .0 2002.0 

Heveloping 20 1K34.1 21; 2.0 1; ; .Z 4KZ; .K SQ200K 

Heveloped 20 Z9Y.0 9Z2.2 Z; .9 Y2; 3.9 

Undeveloped 10 202.Y 14K.4 2Z.3 ; Z3.;  

Heveloping 20 1; 1Z.2 2Y00.;  113.2 9; 04.3 SQ2009 

Heveloped 20 Y90.Z KZY.K 31.9 3Y; Y.0 

Undeveloped K 221.4 3Z1.3 11.2 104Z.K 

Heveloping 19 9Z2.K 13K2.1 K1.9 ; Z34.K SQ2010 

Heveloped 20 144.9 2KY.9 11.1 1329.2 

 

 Type N Mean Rank p-value Pair-wise difference 

Undeveloped 1;  21.13 0.001 Heveloping_ Heveloped  

Heveloping 20 34.90   SQ200Z 

Heveloped 20 23.2;    

Undeveloped 1;  20.43 >0.001 Heveloping_ Undeveloped 

Heveloping 20 39.30   SQ2004 

Heveloped 20 22.1;    

Undeveloped 13 19.23  Heveloping_ Undeveloped 

Heveloping 20 3Z.0;  0.003  SQ200K 

Heveloped 20 23.00   

Undeveloped 10 1Z.90 0.002 Heveloping_Un Heveloped 

Heveloping 20 3Y.0;    SQ2009 

Heveloped 20 21.2;    

Undeveloped K 1Z.Z3 0.001 Heveloping_ Heveloped 

Heveloping 19 33.1Z   SQ2010 

Heveloped 20 1K.2;    

Source: Secondary Hata
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Table -3
Impact of Investors’ Protection and Transparency on Market Volatility

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Co linearity 
Statistics 

Model 
B 

Std.  
Error 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Beta 
t 

p-
value 

Tolerance VIF 

DPonstant( 3K3.0; Z ; 03.K11  .4Z0 .Y; 2   
EHI ; Z.1YK Y9.109 .14K 1.1Y3 .2Z0 .9ZK 1.033 
EHLI -4Z.421 ; ; .122 -.2Y;  -1.392 .142 .4; Y 1.32Z 
ESSI 30.400 Z2.Z13 .0K2 .Y90 .Z24 .K29 1.20Z 

1 

P   I -21.09;  ; Y.341 -.0ZZ -.3KK .400 .K1;  1.224 
DPonstant( 1Z93.11;  111Z.; 04  1.; 1Z .13K   
EHI Y4.Z33 ; 0.323 .1; 1 .9Y4 .3; 0 .924 1.049 
EHLI -41.Z1K ; K.033 -.229 -1.23Y .22;  .ZKY 1.YZ1 
ESSI Y; .424 41.ZY3 .123 .Z3K .; 24 .Z34 1.; 40 
P   I -12K.1Z4 KY.432 -.399 -1.; 13 .139 .334 2.9Z3 
FHIQ200Z 9.3YYE-Z .000 .10Z .Y1Y .ZK1 .3Z1 2.440 
INFQ200Z -12Y.1ZZ 49.3Y1 -.Y20 -1.; Z;  .124 .324 3.0; Y 
INTQ200Z -13.32K 3; .4; 4 -.0K1 -.343 .412 .Y93 2.024 

2 

LN.) H  Q200Z -1Y.430 Y4.441 -.0Z1 -.30K .4Z0 .; 94 1.Z4Y 
a. Hependent Variable: market volatility 

 
Source: Secondary Hata

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Co linearity  
Statistics Model 

B Std. Error 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Beta 
t 

p-
value 

Tolerance VIF 
DPonstant( 401.1K3 ; 02.Y99  1.39;  .1Z9   
EHI 90.YY3 Y9.190 .2; 0 1.K39 .042 .9ZK 1.033 
EHLI -1Z.1YZ ; Z.; 00 -.0Y1 -.2KZ .44Z .KZ0 1.1Z3 
ESSI -; Y.Z1;  Z0.294 -.124 -.90Z .3Z9 .913 1.09;  

1 

P   I -Z1.130 ; Y.ZZK -.1Z1 -1.11K .2Z9 .KZZ 1.1; Y 

 
a. Hependent Variable: market volatility

Source: Secondary Hata

Table -4

Impact of Investors’ Protection and Transparency on Market Volatility,
Controlled for Macro-Economic Factors




